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NUMBER 11

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

CHURCH NOTES

TOURNEY ON FRIDAY

BIG REDS OPEN GREENE

METHODIST CHURCH
f 'William B. Collier, minister. Sunf day school a t 10 a. ra. Bette Nelson,
supt. Morning Sendee a t 11 a. m.Br*
■E. F. Andree, superintendent of Wili mingtoa District of the Methodist
}Church, 'wilt preach. Intermediate!
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
{Fellowship
a t 6:45 p, m. Senior
Member of Congress
Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m, Charles
The special subcomittee of the Collier wilt lead the meeting. The
house committee in agriculture has Noith, Central, and South Converfiled a report recommending that satiem Groups will meet Wednesday
sugar allotments for individual con- night at 7:50 in different homes,
sinners be immediately
increased
The rural Life Institute for pastors
from the present 25 pounds per year and laymen cf the Methodist Church
to 55 or 40 pounds, ard that indust- will meet Thursday morning and
rial consumers be given an allotment afternoon Fob. 10th in the Methodincrease of 35 1-3 per cent. The of- ist church in Wilmington. Dr. Rockfice of temporary controls, under well Smith an authority in town and
which sugar rationing new comes, >rvmtry v;ovk from G arrett Biblical
plans an ir.creasirg individual allot- Institute, Evanston, 111. will be the
ments by 10 pounds per year. A 'proud speaker and conduct discussnew ration stamp, goed 'for 10 pounds ions.
of sugar, will become valid April 1
.
----------------------Increased allotment.; to individual us
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ers are also scheduled to .become ef
Paul H. Elliott, minister. Sabbath i
fective soon.
:Yimot a t ID a. m. John Power? supt. t
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
President Truman is asking the
Meeting of the budget committee,
congress to extend his wartime
rationing powers beyond the present Idcrs and trustees Sunday afterexpiration date of J lurch 31. In ae-n
Fray.'r meeting Wednesday even-}
stead congress will probably
g
at the United
Presbyterian
the power to ra ti.a sugar only tintil later in the year, perhaps until mir, i:
Dee. SI. It is contended that while
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
|
there adequate supplies of sugar cr
hand in retail stoics and i:t refiner.'’ Ralph A. Jamieson, minister. Sabwarehouses, such sugar must meet i ath School 10 a. tn, Supt. Arthur B .'
the ecur.tryV. needs until the new Etans. Preaching 11 a. m. Theme,’
;
crc-p is harvested and refined next living the Rest of Your life .
Y.
P.
U.
U.
6:50
p.
m.
Subject,
Who
fall. In the meantime the govern
nsent is appealing a recent federal h; My Brother?” Leader, Claire
district court decision that the go\- ■-1V--U'vnt.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday, 7:50 p.
eminent's present sugar rationing
program for industrial users i.-, il m. in the church. Prayer meeting
legal, while on eapitol lull stops a n Wednesday 7:30 p. m. in this church.
being taker, to reduce the amount of
(LU TO N UNITED
American sugar* being su it to foreign
Death called one of our most promPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
countries.
Mncnt and successful farmers Satur
Dr. Job.’. W. I>iekN:t, minister. Sirs. day afternoon when Clayton McMil
By a vote of 2-55 to 121 the house,
Mkvoe.I tfahw, organist. Sabbath lan answered the summons at his
of representatives, last week, adopt
ifoNiTNTED On P a(« F o n t)
►
home on the Columbus pike. He had
ed a resolution submits,!;:;? to tin
not been well fo r a week but his
states a eou.-thationa! amendment
condition was not regarded as ser
which would prohib.it any preside:;'
ious. Death came while in conversat
front serving more than two terms.
ion with members of his family.
Republican members of the house
Mr. McMillan was the son of James
voted solidly for the measure and wen
and Martha Murdock McMillan and
joined by numerous southern deni- £
f was born March 20, 1880 in the home
ccrats.. New Deal Democrats opposed1
the resolution as a reflection upon A X | | C A T
O E A 0 D IM *w^crc *10 died. He attended Cedarthe late President Rncseelt. I t is ’
viila college and Tarkio college,
j:where he graduated.
predicted the resolution, which re- ’
quires a two-thirds vote, will also bo ! The Big Reds of Cedarville h ig h . Following in the footsteps of his

GLAY’N IflL L A N
CALLED BY DEATH
L A S T SATURDAY

AVER TOPS 110
R E D S IN FINAL
Uf dEHOUfl

or 36 of the states, before becoming' tKL ° eavj,’rs'
,
...
[standing farmer,
a part of the organic law of the land. . 1 10 leav ers started * out like a , While devoting his time to his farm
It is bein" umM-tod *»-,» mini
;‘ou/ ' ' :i‘ue an( m othered tle ■
toc^ s {interests he always had time to de- j X 'j b . . K
IS ?
* '” « '> «£ th ' > t c to chord, activities as well „
r
1
commiv.ee. winch ^
,v ,llvtT ant| then the Beavers un-11<;v:
civic and moral movements. lie servis expected to complete its labors »,

t™ +j,,
.. .
,. ,
. ,
,
, . i death. He was a member of the First
the
bvL
,*'
,^
cfTho
i
,
V
.
1
1
1
tImd.
p(‘lTul
saY
tlu\
lpcals:
and had served
t.ie baianu.i„ «f tne .n.dge„ su. - ,*ay near tne winners by taking 10 , Presbyterian
{k . churchV„„1N
stantial payments on the national, points while the home boys marked
} r.„
. . The deceased is survived by his
debt, and aredu.ing
individual in, - „ „ „ . , . ....
J ‘> 1- *,;■'* f,“al . :r‘e ‘ U1V the Vfir“ widow, Mrs. Edith Rankin McMillan,
come taxe> of aprv.>.,u.mtety 20 per !:ors still piling it on to run out'
a son, Rankin and a daughter, Miss
cent, in line with Republican 1246 their com*.
! Mary Margaret McMillan, Osborn;

ance the budget, but that the iradget ^vinning ti:e juuii r high league.
[Miss ( t o MeMinaIlj California,
for this fireal year, which will ex-j v cdarulle <2l>)
G I* T , The funeral was held Tuesday
pire on June 30, can be balanced bv Wiseaup, f -------- ------ ------ 1 2 4. afternoon from the First Presbyterian
drastically cutting variou;- request:- Beattie, f --------„--------,----0 0 0 j church. Burial took place in Massie
by reeapturir.g some of the appropri "• ■Carles, e ---------------------- S 3
I ('reek cemetery.
ations already made for this year, K°n>e, g ------------— ----- 2 2
which will not be needed.
*
, Boyer, g .............. —— ----- 2 0
1 1 s iRaymond Bull Falls
The house committee cn unamor- ■L
" * .........................
‘
8 26 i
to
tal
___________
_
_
___
D
man activities, last w.ek, asked!
(From Hay Mow
(C
ontinued
'
O
n
P
age
F
ouk
)
the justice department to procreate I
[ Raymond Bull, Murdock road farmGerhard E iskr, German Communist,'
}cr, is suffering from bruises and awho has been openly charged with ; Methodist Men
brasion due to a fall recently when
being the behind-the-scenes direct-;t 0 Meet Feb. 17
;.ho attempted to throw hay from a
or of all communistic and other sub- i
I high point in the mow to feed his
versivc activities in the United {
[: tock. In some manner he slipped and
States. Eisler, who refused to test-;
}fell to the basement floor*, a distance
ify or answer questions, was irmmu-!
k:£ about forty feet.
iately cited for contempt. He had pre- i
I By the impact iie was badly stovviously been placed under arrest by!
i ed in feet and limbs; suffered a fracFBI, and returned to Eiiis Island,N. •
! Hired elbow, knee and several bvokY". for confinement until a dec:sion it 1
| cn ribs. He is recovering slowly a t
reached as to whether or not he [
; his home.
should be prosecuted for conspiracy.}
subversive activities, and other alw ;
Boy Scouts See
violations in connection with his a i- ‘
leged work as a spy. In the meantime [
■Conservation Movie
a rather intensive campaign is being i
} The members of the Cedarville Boy
ccdueted, beneath the surface, ini
i Scouts, Cub Scouts their parents,
various government departments to;
(and those interestedin scouting gathget rid of known radicals and com-}
lered at the high scool auditorium
munists who have been engaging (
Tuesd :y evening in observance of Boy
in subversive activities while employ-■
| Scout week.
oes of the federal government.
}
I). C, Eradfute, member of the
The rent control division of the;
office of temporary controls is issu
DUSTY MILLER
ing new regnlatins which will permit
:nt.
rents to be increased when the land j Announcement, is being made a f : The speaker for the evening was
lord can show present rents are the Gveene-Fayettc county M elh-;William Rickels.
working a hardship, and the in odist Brotherhood monthly meeting,}
------;—;------------crease is needed to meet higher main at the F irst Methodist church, Xenia, :
MRS. HIXON IMPROVING
tenance costs and to allow a fair February 17, a t 8 P. M. The speak-} Mrs. Raymond Hixon of the Yelreturn on the investment. The an- er for the occasion is Thurm an. low Springs road is getting along
ounccment of the new regulations (Dusty) Miller, Wilmington new s-. as well as can be expected in her
came after the president had count paperman. Plans are being laid for,hom e from a broken ankle and other
ermanded pending orders for a gen- a maximum attendance according}injuries received in a fall several
to Charles Ford, Xenia head of the days ago.
( C o n t in u e d O n P age F o u r )
— --------------entertainment committee,
Baked
ham
dinner every Sunday
Cedarville members of the brother
Baked ham dinner every Sunday
a
t
Old
Mill
Camp
from 12 noon to
at Old Mill Camp from 12 noon to hood are urged to try for a 100 per
8
p.
m,—$1225.
cent
attendance
a
t
th
e
meeting.
8 p. a*.—§1,25.

Cedarvillc’S Big Reds will open the
33rd annual Greene county basket
ball and the defense Of their last
year's crown a t 6 o'clock Friday
night when they me&t Ross at the
Xenia fieldhouse , it was decided at
the drawing for the meet last Satur
day morning.
The Big Reds met Ross twice dur
ing the season, beating them on both
The Yellow Jackets of Cedarville
occasions. In their first- encounter, a
non-league fray, the local won by a college split their two week end en
41-31 count. In their meeting in the gagements winning from Indiana
Tech on Saturday night 49-43 and
county league the Cedars on 40*24.
Winning three wile losing four, put then dropping, to Wilberforce in the
the Reds in a tie for the fourth place first of their two meetings to decide
in the county race with Sllvercreek, the Greene county collegiate. champ
They won from Ross, Bellbrook and ionship on Monday night 46-34. Both
Silvercreek while dropping to Jeffer games were played on the opposit
son, Bryan, Spring Valley and Beaver. ion’s courts.
The game scheduled for last Friday
The Cearville juniors were seeded night at Alford Memorial gym with
along with Beaver in that tourna Georgetown Was postponed until Feb.
ment which gets under way on Wed 26, duo to the fact th a t the Kentuck
nesday, Feb. 19, Th& Aint round of ians felt the road too dangerous to
the junior high meet will be played attempt the trip by auto. .
a t Ross and Beavercreek while the
At Ft. Wayne against the Indiana
other rounds will be played in con Tech team on Saturday, the Jackets
nection with the other tourney a t the had things their own way. They
fieldhouse.
jumped into an early lead and were
The junior high met the Siivercreek never headed.
juniors twice during the season, win
At Wilberforce on Monday things
ning both encounters by good mar were just the other way with the
gins. The first game was won 12-11 ‘Force out in front the- entire way.
while the second was by a 24-15
The next game for the double G
count.
boys will be on the local hardvoc
Yellow Springs Bryan and Beaver next Monday night when they meet
creek, champion and runnerup in the tiff hi. Added interest that night
Greene county league race, were will be the preliminary which will
seeded into the upper and lower pit the college freshman against a
team composed of Coach Walker, and
brackets, respectively.
Spring Valley’s promising Spar Ex-Coach Wallace, and some of the
tans grabbed an opening round tartar ither Greene county coaches with
in drawing oposite Bryan’s Bull some other talent, local and other
dogs and Bowersville Jefferson’s wise, thrown in for good measure.
commented,
dangerous Little Reds picked the Coach Walker has
‘We’ll
do
all
right
for
the
first half,
opot to meet Beaver in the bottom
but
after
that
we’ll
probably
need
grouping.
crutches.”
G. M. Stebbins, supervising prin
On next Thursday, Feb. 20, the
cipal of Beavercreek and ^chairman
Jackets will play Wilberforce on the
of the county athletic committee,
local court. They will travel to Blufftannounced the tourney would start
oil on Feb. 25 and on the following
at 6 p. m. Friday, allowing on hour
night will close the season against*
and twenty minutes for each game
Georgetown at
Alford Memorial
■with the new rule of stopping the
gym.
clock each time the ball is dead in
Cedarville (34)
G F T
the final four minutes.
Trout,
f
_____________
_
1
1 3
Here is the four-game first round
Friday: Cedarvillo vs. Ross at 6 p.m.; Ball, f __ - ___ ___ - ___ _ 7 3 13
Spring Valley vs. Bryan at 7:20; Bell- Barger, f ____ __________ 2 2 6
brook vs. Jamestown Siivercreek at Mauk, c _________________ 0 1 1
8:40: and Beaver vs. Jefferson a t 10 Potts, c ---- ---------- ._a____ 1 1 3
p. m. Saturday and the losers a t 6 V. McNulty, g __________ _ 2 1 5
and 7:20 in the double elimination B. McNulty, g _____ _____ 1 1 3
T o ta l___ _____ ________ _ 10 14 34
meet.
Wilberforce (46)
G F T
In the junior high division, the
3 2 8.
Beasley, f — _________ _
first round of which will be played
Ward, f ___ ___________ __ 4 0 8
a t two county schools the night of
Grcsley,
f _____________ 2 2 6
Wednesday, Feb. ID.
First round
Brown, f ____ ______ ____ 1 1 3
matches pair Codarville vs. Siiver
Wray, c ____ _________
2 0 4
creek a t 7:30 and Beaver vs. BellScott,
c
__
_
_
___________
_
_
0 1 1
crook a t 8:30 at Ross High gym; Jef
Dixon, g _________ ______ 1 2 4
ferson vs. Ross a t 7:30 and Bryan vs.
Dabney, g ------ --------------- 1 0 2
Spring Valley a t 8:30 a t Beaver Shields, g ___ ________ ____ 3 2 8
High School.
, Steele, g ------------------- ----- 1 0 2

A
P A I R OF DAMES
O V E R WEEKEND

Mother of Cedarville
Man Dies on Friday
Mrs. Cyntha J. Reynolds, 81, moth
er of David H. Reynold's, Cedarville,
died Friday evening of a cerebral
hemorrhage at the home of her
at Wilmington, following an illness
duughter, Mrs. Anna Ward Hazard,
of 12 hours.
The daughter of John S. and Char
lotte Routh Brown, she was born in
Green township, Clinton county, Dec.
18, 1865, and her entire life was
spent in and near New Antioch. She
was a member of the New Antioch
Church of Christ.
Survivors include four daughters,
Mrs. Hazard, Mrs. Bessie Murphy,
Mrs. Charlotte J. Berlin and Mrs.
Fred Curtis, in or near Wilmington;
three sons, Orville of Dover; John
F., near \. u.nington, and David II.,
Cedarville; ±i grandchildren and 10
great grandchildren. Her husband,
William Reynolds, preceded her in
death.
Funeral services Were conducted
by Rev. H. S. Snyder and Rev. O. L.
Hull Monday afternoon at the Lukens-Reynolds funeral home in Wil
mington with interment in New An
tioch cemetery ,

MINSTREL S H O W
NETS SI 00 F 0 R
CLUB'S PARK FUND

The minstrel sponsored by the
Progressive club and staged by the
Clark County Older Rural Youth
group netted approximately $100
for the organization’s* park buildfund,. it was announced a t the regular
monthly meeting of the club held a t
the Old Mill Camp Monday evening.
Members of the club conducted a
business meeting,... taking care of
routine matters at hand.
It was urged that the members
of the organization attend the Boy
Scout program at the high school
auditorium on Tuesday evening.
The educational committee of the
club was instructed by a vote of the
members present to contact the other
civic organizations and to have each
appoint a member for a committee
to coordinate the activities of the
community.
The flower committee reported
that flowers had been sent to the open
ing of Confarr’s Pantry and to the
funeral of Kenneth Little.
Bradfute Reappointed
The industrial committee report
ed that plans were being made to
To State Board
David C. Bradfute,
prominent with the American Legion to see what
farmer, was re-appointed as a Dem might be done in the way of obtain
ocratic member of the state division ing some industries in the community.
of conservation and natural resources
Friday by Gov. Thmas J. Herbert. Four Fined in Numbers
Mr. Bradfute’s new term will expire
Racket Case Saturday
in February 1955.
Changing their pleas to guilty, foiu*s
The Greene cuntian was appointed
to the commission 4 by former Gov. n,egroes, three of them Xenians, were
Frank J. Lausche in March, 1946, to each fined $150 and costs and given
succeed George Trautman, now com suspended ninety-day jail sentences
missioner of all minor professional Saturday by Common Pleas Judge
Frank L. Johnson. They were charg
baseball leagues.
Mr. Bradfute was supported by ed with actively engaging in and pro
the Greene County Fish and Game moting the “numbers” racket.
The quartet, including a woman,
Assn., Miami* Valley Outdoors, other
sportsmen’s groups as well as farm was indicted by the January term
organizations throughout the state grand jury after an investigation of
evidence submitted from a raid at
for the re-appointment.
Yellow Springs Dec. 19 when gamb
ling equipment, numbers slips and
other paraphernalia were seized.'
The jail sentence was suspended and
all paid their fines.
Those fined were Lavada Jones,
603 E. Market St.; Joe Anderson, 44,
of 340 E. Second St.; Qlier Thomas,
833 E. Main St.; and Charles E. John
son, 44 of 1040 Mound St., Springf
ield.
The Jones woman was arrested
ten days ago at Cedarville and Ander
son and Johnson were picked up in
Troy in simultaneous raids against
the policy racket. All were fined.

10 COUNSEL GIRLS
INTERESTED IN A
NURSING CAREER

Red Cross Kickoff
Meeting Set for 25th
The annual kickoff meeting for
the Red Cross&fund will be held Tues
day, Feb. 25, at 7:30 at the Chapter
House on Second street in Xenia,
it has.been announced by Rev. Rus
sell Dugan, pastor of the Xenia F irst
United Presbyterian church, who is
heading the drive irafireene county.
The meeting is to ue attended by
the township chairmen, ward chair
men and solicitors. Mrs. Paul Ore
is chairman for Cedarville township.
The Red Gross has three aims for
the coming year. They ate as follow:
1. Service to the armed forces.
2. Service to returned veterans.
3. Disaster relief.
“The American Red Cross Garries
Oh,” is the slogan for the campaign.
I t has also been announced that
the quota for 1947 in Greene county
will not be as large as it was for 1946.

Gretchcn SL KinkeS, R, N«
Mrs. Gretchen M. Kenkel, R. N.
of the staff of Miami Valley hospital
in Dayton, will visit Cedarville high
chool, Friday, Feb. 14, to counsel
girls interested in nursing.
Mrs. Kinkel will discuss the nat
ure of the nursing profession and
need for graduate nurses, Miami
Valley hospital has announced it ’will
accept 40 applicants for a new class
starting Feb. 25
John Birch, 64, Dies
A graduate of St. Agnes school
of nursing, Fondulac, Wis,, Mrs. On Monday Morning
John HI Birch, 64, Yellow Springs,
Kinkel holds her B. S. degree from
known
to many here died at his
the University of Minnesota.
home at 5 a. m., Monday. He had been
in poor health the past two years
Bonded Debt in
and just returned from
Bonita
Springs,
Fla.
last
Wednesday
where
County Increases
he
had
gone
hoping
to
improve
his
An increase of $15,623.12 in bond
health.
While
in
Fla.
he
suffered
a
ed indebtedness of Greene county
heart
attack.
subdivisions and school districts
The~Ideceased was born in Grape
was noted in 1946 over the previous
Grove,
in this county, was reared
year, the county auditor’s office re
and
educated
in Yellow Springs. For
vealed.
many
years
he
was engaged in the
The county’s taxing districts start
ed off 1946 with a debt pf $631,021. oil business. He is survived by his
77 and $88,588.28 was redeemed widow, a son, Pvt.,'John M. Birch,
! T o ta l________________ 18 10.46
last year. However, $104,211.77 in Ft. Knox, Ky., and a sister, Mrs. J,
| Officials: Fort and Hart.
new bonds‘was issued so that of last N. Wolford, Yellow Springs, who at
Check Teeth of Pupils
Cedarville (49)
G F T Dec. 31 the indebtedness had reach' present is in Florida with her hus
In First Three Grades Trout,
f ___________ _____ 5 3 13 ed $646,644.89. redemptions in 1945 band .
The funeral was _held Wednesday
Ball, f ................ .................. 2 3 7 amounted to $83,769.84.
with
burial in Glen Forest cemetery.
Potts, c ______ ____ _______ 3 0 6
i
OUTH
SENT
TO
0 1 1
Check, c ____________ _
FIRE DAMAGES HOME
Mauk, c ______ ___ ______ 2 2 6 JUVENILE COURT
The fire department was called
A t a hearing before Mayor A. W.
V, McNulty, g __ ____ _
2 3 7
defects.
»
out
Tuesday evening when fire was
B. McNulty, g __________ 1 5 7 Creswell Wednesday morning, a OC'
Dr. Scott is using one of the de Geis, g ------------------------ 1 0 2 darville youth wap tilrhqd OVer to the discovered in the attic a t the home partments completely equipped dent
Total _____________ ___ 16 17 49 county sheriff to be taken before the of Mrs. Jack Thorton in “Pittsburg”,
al trailers
and
is
doing
repair
work
G F T county juvenile court* for* a hearing A metal roof is probably all that
Indiana Tech (43)
,
on a s®‘ecte« group. A^ large ^percent Sjoman, f ------------8 1 17 Thursday, The youth Was apprehend saved the small home from complete
a^ e/ however, w U
Phillips, f ___ - __ _______ 2 2 6 ed getting out of an *automobile be damage. The fire was confined to the
taeir Dtmuy dentist,
1 13 longing to Mi*. (O'Brien t Tuesday attic but water did some damage on
Henry, c _____ _____ _____
the ground floor, The fire is suppos
Kindig, g —
- — — 1 2 4 n ig h t.;
" :
A t the hearing Wednesday approx- ed to have started from defective elTearman, g —____ _
0 3 3
CHURCH BURNS
T o ta l_____ J__________ 17 9 43 imately 10 boys, who were, warned eiectric wiring. The property is own
The Methodist ehurch a t South Solon^was destroy®! by fire last Sunby the mayor a t Halloween were ed by G. H. Hartman.
day. The building and equipment were
Baked Kam dinner every Sunday present. The youths were ordered to
Baked ham dinner every Sunday
total losses, I t Was partly covered a t Old Mill Camp from 12 noon to he off the G reets by 10 p. m. The at Old Mill Camp from 12 noon to
by insurance.
•;
8 p. m.—$1,25.
8 p. m.—§1,25.
* group’s ages range, from 15 io 16.
■ 'it...'.

HSEALD, TRIDAit FS& H f ^ -7, O E jfi^gQ Jg,

" T E ^ “ ‘

and shall supply said lamps with the , ed his certain petition for divorce
one ehlld.
in Book 65, page 69, Deed Records same,
BUY VICTORY BONDS
necessary electric- current, and tho Company 1
is to bo paid by said Village fo r said lighting in on the grounds of gross neglect of
J. Virgil Rofchfuss,7 Knoll Lane, of Greene Cotinty, Ohio.
twelvo (12) equal monthly Installments on or duty before the
Common Pleas
Skyway Park, against Doriha Mae,
Lot Number Seventy-seven (77) of before
tho tenth day of each calendar monthmember - National Editorial Assoc.; Ohio Newspapar Assao.; Miami \aUoy Tww. Aw*.
same address; neglect; married April Orr’s Third Addition in the village subject, however, to the deductions ns herein Court of Greene County, Ohio, said
movided for outages, and the Company agrees
THURMAN MILLER, JR...... -...... -............ Editor and Publisher -22, 1938 ra t s t. Clairsvilie, 0.; custody Cedarville, Ohio vacant, and Lot that any additional lamps of the character case being No. 24,784 on the docket
VISIT THE
AforcMtd, for the street lighting ordered by of said' Court and will come on for
Number Seventy-six (76| of Orr’s said
of one child sought.
Council, .shnll be erected and operated , ,
.
..
,,
, , ....
Dorothy Jean Stoner, 306 Hillside Third Addition in the village of Ceil- by it. at the same price per lamp as above h e a r i n g o n o r a f t e r M a r c h 1 , 1947
HOME
Entered as second class m atter, October 31, 1887, a t the Postoffice a t Ce
tho same to be paid by said A'illago in
C. R. LAUTENBERG
Rd.,
Osborn, against Millard Eugene, arville, Ohio contains the improve named,
the samo manner and Installments and at
darville, Ohio, under the Act of March 18*9,
FURNITURE CO
tho times hereinbefore provided for said pay (l_-24-6t-2-28) Attorney for Plaintiff
Main and Pleasant Sts., Trotw’ood; ments. They will be offered separate ments.
416
Cooper
Bldg.
neglect; married Sept. 17, 1937 a t ly a t first and then offered as a whole, SECTION 2. That tho minimum of lamps of
WHEN IN XENIA
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1917
various eundlepotvcr to be used for the
Dayton, Ohio
Conncrsville, Ind..; parents of two and sold in whichever Way they will tho
lighting of said streets, lanes, alleys, avenues
, Complete Home
and public places furnished shall be as fol
produce the more money.
LEGAL .NOTICE
BIRDS NEED ATTENTION
1form the government as long as bil children.
lows :
Furnishers
Betty Kimbler against Benjamin,
Lot Number Seventy-seven (77)
51 - 190 Candlopower
Lamps; 2 - 250
lions are spent for materials and sup
Katherine J. Ragland Stewart,
FOE FEEDING
Oandlepowcr
Lamps;
7
400
Caiullepovver
neglect
and
cruelty;
married
Dec.
of Orr’s Third Addition to the vil Lamps: said lumps to bo located ns shall be whos place of residence is unknown
The Friendly Store
Our feathered friends have had a plies.
31, 1921 a t Portsmouth; parents of lage of Cedarville, Ohio is appraise u Ihocled by the Lighting Committee of the and whose last •known address was
Cong.
Gerald
Landis,
R,
Ind.,
has
Council of said VUlago of Cedarville, Ohio.
tough time of it for the past few
Dignified Credit Arranged
six children, three of whom are min at $300.00 and lot Number Seventy- SECTION 3. That said electric .light shall bo
weeks with the snow and cold weath introduced a resolution in congress ors and whose custody is sought by six (76) of Orr’s Third Addition L furnished by means of aerial construction 66 Locust Avenue, .Hampton, Virmly, and said Company shall bo privileged ginia, will take notice that on Janer. Those th at stay north daring the urging the U. S. to work fox* world- plaintiff.
the village of Gedarviile, Ohio is ap to and shall install all necessary wires, poles, J ,j a r y 2 3, 1947. Robert Edmund Stewwide
abolition
of
cnscriptin
before
!
.
. .
winter usually have a hard enough
Julia M. Williams, 1302 E. Third praised at $2,200.00 and must be .inehors, guys and all other equipment nee- 1 ' .
time of it even in a mild winter. But considering a peace-time draft. Lan St., against Charles, address unknown sold a£ no less than two-thirds cl essary and proper to accomplish such light- J art filed his certain petition for i m t t m u i u i t y l E i i i t m M H i ' u u t t i i m i t i t i t m i t m i i m t i i u i m i U i i i
the recent cold snap, an they say dis says: “Compulsory military ser to her; neglect and cruelty; married said appraised value, and the term.; s e c t io n 4. That said lighting shall be accord- divorce on the grounds of gross n e s a /v s y * ® ?
*•«* •» * * » .
« . c ™ -™ ,
there is more of it to come, has made vice has never prevented war in in July, 1937.
of the sale are, GASH.
th* lamps shall he illuminated every night Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio,
it very bad for them. What can we Europe or elsewhere.”
approximately onc-lmlf hour after s u n - __. ,
, • „ -,T. nA n oz „ „
PERSONAL PROPERTY SELLS f/oin
SEEK SALE RIGHT
With hogs above $25 a hundred,
set of one day to approximately one-half hour | said case being No. 24,78o on the
do about it? Well, we can’t do any
}:30
A.
M,
immediately
precedin'
before sunrise of the next day, in accordance docket of said Court and will come
Thomas L. Jones, as^ administrator
thing about the weather, but we can cattle about the same, wheat $2.25
which schedule each lamp shall be 11he Real Estate Sale and consists cf with
WATCHMAKER I
of
the
estate
of
Anna
J
.
Morris,
filed
umlnated for approxipiatuly 4000 hours per on for hearing on or after March 1, I
in
Chicago,
we
wonder
how
many
see that they have something to eat.
year.
1947.
.
farmers want to go back to AAA suit against himself as the only next household goods and furniture.
SECTION 5. That the location of every lamp
Terms of personal property sale— d u ll be approved 15J- the lighting Committee
of kin and legatee in the will, Cath
JAMES S. JENKINS
| FINE WATCH REPAIRING |*
of the Council of said Village before the
ENGLAND PAYS HIGH PRICE days as proposed by President Tru
man that farm prices drop 90 per cent erine M. Morris Yost, also a legatee; CASH.
lamp has been erected, and after a lamp has (l-24-6t-2-28) Attorney for Plaintiff !
FOR FOLLY
I
(No Clocks Please)
§
men erected In accordance with such approval,
WILLIAM S. ROGERS, Admr.
Third National Building
of parity? This means less than 12 the First United Presbyterian church
Company, upon written order from tho
Ergland is suffering from cold cent hogs and $1.50 wheat and $1.10 of Xenia; First U. P. church of Day- of the estate of Belle Phillips, de tho
Council, shall remove it to another location,
Dayton, Ohio
(2-14-51-3-14) .ho cost of such removal and relocation to
mere than from hunger according to corn. Dropping back to the old bunko ton; William E, Gibson, president of ceased.
Phone 6-2931 |
I North St.
>e paid by tlie Village of Cedarville, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
all reports. In addition the nation is game of CIO parity, one thing is cer the trustees of the general assembly ’o? Gordon, Auctioneer.
SECTION 6. That the Company shall use all
lllgiuee and cure necessary to keep all the
Elizabeth Martin, Avhose
last i i m i i i i t t t i i i i i i i m m i i i i i i i t c i t t i i i t i i m i t t h m m i i m m i i m i t i t f i f t i
raying high for its own folly in tain, the days of $2,000 for used farm of United Presbyterian churches of
NOTICE
limps dean and ' burning during the hours
known
place
of
address
is
1323
Dix
eivctlng a socialist administration to tractors will become only a memory. North America; Laura A. Whiteker,
Notice 1* hereby uiven Hint on the 4th daj called for In this ordinance and shall agree
‘hat if any light or lights go out, the lumps ie Ave., South, St. Petersburg, Flor
of February, 1917, II. K. Stormont. F . J. shall
govern her
repaired the same night, if possible,
Then what will happen to farm land? Hattie Canhy, Mrs. Pearl Alexand MeCurkell, Harold Hamm, James Bailey, J. and inbo that
no deduction for outage ida, Avill take notice that on the 21st
Winter ku. fall on th at country t Sub zero weather has. not frozen er, Mrs. M. W. Morrow and Mrs. X. Cresvrell anil n . C. Creswel! ns Trustee; will be made; event,
r, if any lamp or lamps
of the First l'rosbyierlau Church of Ctxlar- are found to behowt.still out on the second night, day of January, 1947, Eddie James
in zero form t t a^tinu-.ylK'ii tiie n a t - ^ Roos<?velt family or kept their Grace Brannum, to sell real estate liHe. Ohio.. s::u <:;.;or In title tn The Keformeil
:htn tho Village will make a deduction equal Martin filed his Petition in the Greene
rre-bytcrlan Church (Oenernl Synod) Church
I:;g is suffer;ng from low production;
two nights for each lamp not burning on
i a n ti c s from the first page of the in Xenia to pay debts and legacies, of Cedarville, Ohio: died a petition In the to
County, Ohio, Court of Common
RAPID TRANSIT
second night, and a
deduction
for
of coal. Organ: .cJ miners have reduc daily press. Elliott "and his wife have and for construction of the will. Cor Common Fleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, rite
ueli additional night tlnit any such lamp Is Pleas against her, the same being
toavin;: for an order of the Court nuthoj’te- not burning, and these
ed the v,<nk day and want higher >
deductions ■ shall
in altercation with Fulton Lewis, rection of the real estate description inir and dinetina thorn to sell the following io at tho-samo ratio per night ns tlie total Case No. 24,781 on the docket of
CAB
wages.
described'
real
estate,
to-wtt:
mmtlily
jirico
bears
to
tho
time the lamp or
commentator,
i ra d io n ew s
c o m m e n ta to r,
w h e n a is also asked. Marshall, and Marshall,
Situate In the Village or Cedarville in the lamps have been found to be out. The Vil said Court, praying
for Divorce,
The
situation
i
, .
.
u n u su ai m
r a r t v s t r i k e s L e w is f r o m t h e Xenia law firm, filed the sunt for Countv of Greene and State or Ohio: Being lage through its Marshall, shall promptly re
T.ot NO. I af
Property as subdivided, av port to the office of the Company all lamps dis- Such an. Order for the Care, Support,
i a o o r r e x u . e s t o e v e n g iv e i t s o w n a d a n d fd } s W m to th e flo o r. E lMr. Jones.
shown on sV b'h on deed recorded in Voitllut .•vned not burning.
and Custody of Minor Children as
191, page was, Greene Countv Deed Kecords- SECTION 7.\Viienever any tree or trees upon
n v .m M ru tn u ..c
a u n d i ct.
j ;;o tt d o es, n o t w a n t th e
A m e r ic a n
Avill make any
JUDGMENT
SOUGHT
by the said trustees of said church and for the my sidewalk of any street, lane, (alley or avenue wjll be for the best interests of
.s u p p o r t,
* ne
s i v i ..u > t g o v e r n m e n t
, p to k n (m . w ;i a t t h e R o o s e v e lt
•Claiming they paid $580 in ad part thereof hereby conveyed, beginning :C shall seriously interfere with the distribution said children, and Other Relief on
a stake in the nnptb propertv line of North
t a : , i m h d y> s x w n o n a t i o n n o t o m y
fe w i t h J o e S t a i i n .
light from any lamp or group of lamps,
trip you may order
vance and have been damaged in the Street, corner to Hot No. 2. said staitif hear iifif which
tho Council of the A'illago shall be the gronuds of gross neglect of duty,
a h t r .e f o o u f o r o rc ..n a c y .h o t b u t n o w ,
D if & p e n t m e m b e e s f th e R o o s e v e lt extent of $250 in agreeing to pur ng S. 7X3 -ft' \V. tor. feet from an iron pin
rile judge, tlio Village will trim or cause to extreme cruelty and of adultery, and
•nrner to the parsonage lot of said church
trimmed- any such tree or trees in such
organ- chase Yellow Springs real estate Hi s ihl in rib property Hue of said street: be
iiuim.r that such interference with the distrib that said cause Avill come on for
thence
the property line of said stree* ution
of light will bo removed,
loyal for $5,800, Morrois Charles Cowman S. 7H° with
r.fl* \v. 7S.H0 feet to n stake at tin
rill T10N s. Thin Uio plans and specifications hearing sire full Aveeks from Jan
Phone 6-3711
true. and Gertrude Lucille Cowman instig intersection of tlo> propertv lines of North herein
rofe red to fo. such street lighting uary 24, 1947, Avhich is the date of
and East Streets: thence with the cast prop
nd on file* with the* Clerk of said A’illage be
w. „ „ ............. ..... .......... keeping ated action fo r $830 >judgment n- ertv Hue of said East Street X. 12° 45' W rml
the sal :c lie eby arc adopted and approved. the first publication hereof.
a n d w ill g i v e t h a t c o u n t r y w h a t w e ! m e m b e r s o f t h e f i r s t f a m i l y c o m p a n y , gainst William See as an individual 117.18 feet to a stake: thence, leaving said SECTION 9. Upon The Dayton Power and
EDDIE JAMES MARTIN,
street. X. 11° J.V E. 91.83 feet to a stake
h a v e k n o w n a s t h e “ A A A d i c t a t o r i a l ; h a v in (, b tfen k ic k c d QUt o f t h e T r u - and *as guardian of Estelle See. The corner to pforrsahl parsonage lot: thence Light Company filing Its written acceptance
Owned and Operated by
if
lids
ordinance
with
tlie
Clerk
of
said
A'llPlaintiff.
said p.t<sonage lot S. 59° 2li' E. 11.49
within thirty (30) days from t-Ue takf a n n p r o g r a m . I - a r m e K m m a n y m a n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . H e n r y W a lla c e couple, whose petition was filed by with
fcof to a stake corner to lot No. 3; thence lage,
ng e>ffe-ct hereof, this ordinance shall be and Wead and Aultman
I
m s t a a e o s m u s e to p l a n t a s ^ • e o t e d
.,^ .^ . ^
L eo n H e n d e rso n a n d
the line of said lot No. 2 S. 11° 19'
Smith, McCallister and Gibney, law v.lth
•(institute it eontriiet between said Village and J.Attorneys
(l-24-6t-2-28)
K.
192.22
fc
't
to
the
place
of
beginning,
con
,il r.
no! natt rttern
-tio n . England
ICrio'larm iis
s !j
...
. . . . . .
i\ bel
dictation.
Company
to
light
the
streets,
lanes,
alleys,
r
------------f others are putting therr heel m the firm, charged the defendant failed taining 11,870 suave feet o r 0.33 Aero.
LEGAL NOTICE
For the reason the same is no longer nec ivouuvs slid public grounds, ill accordance
Fred Esterline4
experiencing just what had been;
|trouser ?eat o f Democrats a t every to execute a deed according to a writ essary or useful for Church purposes ano icrcuvitii, for five (3) years from the 1st day
Sealed
bids
Avill he received by the
>f
February,
1917.
planned for America!! agriculture.
. ..
that it would b" for the best interests of
EC'iTON 10. That Ibis ordinance shall take
said church tn sell Hu* same.
by Roosevelt, Walhne and other Now j Mrs.
i U1T
l,V?^ has the nerve to send a ten agreement.
ffcit and be in force and after tlie earliest Clerk of Cedarville Township, Greene
Said petition wilt be for hearing on the
FDR
PARTITION ASKED
Cedar Inn Station
period allowed by law.
County, Ohio, at the office of the
Dealers.
10th day of March. 1917, or as soon there
Passed Ibis 3rd day of February, 1947.
lot of letters, cards and from cranks
Helen Peacock named Alvin Rock- after as the Court mav assign the same, and
Township Trustee in the Village of
(Signed) A. W. CHliSWELL, MAYOR
interested persons are hereby notifies’
about ‘T a la ” to be filed with state hold and Clayton Smith defendants all
rite s t: P. ,T. MeCorkcll, Clerk.
that unless objections arc field thereto prio;
Cedarville until 12:00 o’clock A. M.,
CERTIFICATE
papers in the congressional library. in a suit calling for partition of Sil- fo said date, the Court may grant the prayei
)
I, P. ,T. MeC’ORKKLL. Clerk of the Council on March 1,1947, for one tanker style
of
said
petition,
t \
’I
We wonder if Mrs. Eleanor filed all ercreek Twp. property. Represent
-if tlio Village of Cedarville, Ohio, do Iiere■TltrSTICKS OF T1U3 FIRST PRESBY
*K O P P E R i
*y eerltfy that tlie foregoing is a true and fire engine which shall have not less
T
TERIAN n i r n c u o f c e d a r v il l e ,
t! e press comments following that ing the plaintiff is Smith, McGallist
; c*
•erroet copy of tlie Ordinance No. 235 pass than 500 gallon booster tank and a
OHIO.
✓ -i
. K E"I T TA, L| VE . ;
A
j:
'd by the Council of said Village on tlie 3rd
famous “dog wedding” that Fala took er and Gibney.
Miller Jfc Finney (2-7-It-2-28)
I
500 gallon centrifugal pump.
The
lay of February, 1947.
Attorneys, Xenia. Oldo.
_\ ________
Systems
Audits
- bq • Dublin p t
part in during the White House Days ?
DIVORCES GRA1TED
X TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have liere- equipment shall meet the National
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
*❖
la x Service
mto set my hand and affixed the seal of
The administration rares and rants
Divorce decrees were granted in
Estate of W. H. Barber, Pm -aw d.
■rid Milage of Cedarville, Ohio, tills 3rd day Board of Fire Underwriters Specifics ❖
Notice*
is
hereby
given
that
J.
(
\
Towns•f
February,
1917.
One Democratic New Driller w a s . about Russia and Communism.
.
, Sta-, these cases: Helen I. Flesher from lev. has been dulv aifimlntcd as Admlniatraloi
toins for fire equipment of this type. ❖❖
Anthony Spencer
P. J. McCORICELL, Clerk
\V W. A. I». B. N. of the estate ol
v
true iv. the prk.cb-hs of the new o n l-: Uii holJ;5 t!lc UN a t arnis Ien*th and Ralph E., wilful absence; Herbert W.
Equipment must also he approved
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
If. Barber, deceased, late of Cedarville
❖
t
Public Accountart
er. "iie if r.tec.-sary and steal if op. ! Amerh an diplomats worry over what S, .Hudson from Glenna M., cruelty: Village, Greene County, Ohio,
Estate of Lucy ,T. Barber, Deceased.
by the Ohio Inspection Bureau.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
J.
C.
Townslcy,
i
paled
this
30th
day
of
January.
1917.
part
he
should
play
in
world
polit
■i*
Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743
and Ruby Cook from Vernon, neglect
portunity makes it poisiMe”. A Dem
has been duly appointed as Executor of the Chassis to be bid upon shall have ❖
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER
•5
*
ics.
Pres.
Truman
believes
in
appeas
estate
of
Lucy
J.
Barber,
deceased,
late
of
and
cruelty,
custody
of
only
child
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene County, 0
oera tic sergeant-at-arms of the house
not less than 150” Avheelbase or more
Cedarville A'illago, Greene County, Ohio.
t2.7-3t-2.21)
By Ltiella Ilowser
Dated tills 3j-d day of February, 1947.
banker for th * members, went“south” ing Stalin and orders machinery sup to mother.
_________
Chief Deputy Clerk
than
180” ; tire equipment to be of
WILLIAM B. SIcCALLISTEU
APPROVE SALE
of representatives, who also was the plies shipped to countries under
" an ORDINANCE NO. 235
Judge of the Pyabate Court, Greene Comity, O. 7.50x20 fronts and 8.25 rear duals;
By Luclhi Ilowser
We Pay
A sheriff's sale in the case of Lest AN OUDINa NCB FIXING TH14 PRICK VVICIl (2-7-3t-2-21)
with more than $125,000 of money Russian interests from Cleveland,
TilK DAYTON POW15R AND LIGHT .COM
________________________ Chief Deputy Clerk engine horsepower not less than 90,
th a t belonged to congressmen. He The
Deal under FDR aSrced to er Peterson and others against PANY. ITS SrCCESSOltS AND ASSIGNS,
The chassis must be of heavy duty
LEGAL NOTICE
CHARGi: FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT FCK$5.00 for HORSES
has ju. t been indicted by the federal Prvoide Russia with 17,907 farm trac- Wayne Peterson and others was ap .MAY
Matilda Urbach, whose place ef residence type.
NLSHEI) ..TO THE ..PPB LIC .GROVNDS.
STREETS. LANES, ALLEYS AND AVENUES is unknown and whoso last known address
grar.d **■•’v.
?tors of various makes. In addition proved.
All said equipment to be bid upon
IN THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE was 7909 Ogontz Avenue, Philadelphia 38,
$3.00 for COWS
ESTATE APPRAISALS
~Ker..mtk Itarrtnrv. Montana, D e m J ~>0C0 yluTlus war tractors have been
OF OHIO, FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE (5) Pennsylvania, will take notice that on Jan shall be in accordance
AVith
the
COMMENCING ON THE 1ST DAY uary 81, 1947, Kurt Urbach filed* bis certain
According to size and
The following estates were ap YEARS,
wh« tc ok (n e r the Roosevelt admin- i tm'ned ovcr to Cousin Joe by Truman
OF FEBRUARY, 1947. AND DETERMINING petition for divorce on tlie grounds of gross specifications on file Avith the Town
condition
neglect
of
duty
and
extreme
enilty
before
p>
;v
4
Idy
,av.
what
was
g
o
Ti'?
shipment
last
week
applies
on
THE
MANNER
IN
WHICH
SAID
LIGHT
praised
in
probate
court:
istia
ship Clerk, Cedarville Township,
ING MAY BE FURNISHED, PROVIDED tlio Common Pleas Court of Green County.
ir. the g-wernnu :.t de; art- j
Roosevelt agreement. One-third of
Elza Lillian Shaw—gross value, AND
ing
Ohio,
said
ease
being
No.
24,799
oh.
tlie
Small animals remOA'ed -p r o m p t ly
Greene County, Ohio, and copies of
PAID FOR.
. ,
WHEREAS, there Is on file with tUo Clerk docket of said Court and wilt Come on for said specifications may be obtained
and h:nv Dem cr.uts were t(H galvanized roofing made in this $8,133.49; deductions, $1,340.49; net
hearing
on
or
after
March
15,
1947.
*f said Village enmfilete plans and specificat
J. H. PATRICOFF
e;.v >; c :i:
FARM BUREAU COOP ASSN.
the war contracts and ; coUll' rJr is l'eiRf? shiPPcd to Europe, value, $6,793.
ions for tlie lighting for the streets and pub-*
314-17 Miami Savings Bldg. from said clerk.
tie
places of the Village with electricity, (2-7-0t-3-14)
,
’
That
is
why
you
cannot
get
roofing
Maria Keiffer—gross value, $2,- which,
pulling . ov n ’ug cf-ini u.v-ions making
____________________________Dayton
2,
Ohio
Each bid must be secured by
plans and specifications provide for
call collect
,1,
LEGAL NOTICE
han kk Urvle
Fum’.- money f „ r ' firc tlie Cl^ or ^arn and why used 375; deductions, not listed; net val different tjp e and lating of lights In different
$500.00 certified check upon some
locations according to tho local requirements, COMMON PLEAS COURT, GREENE COUNTY,
Xenia 756
foreign nations, and concluded to i U^tr.-, sell at public saies for douWe ue, $2,375.
the lights being designated by eandlepower
solvent hank of Ohio as guaranty;
„
OHIO
Dayton-Kenmore
5742
>nd
classified
as
hereinafter
set
forth.
Alvin
S.
Phillips,
rialntiif
Flora Dailey—gross value, $415; HE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE
get in on the game himself. A re- i v,'hat ,t!u'y cosfc new* Uncle Sa,n Pa>'s
Vs.
No. 24,773 that if the bid is accepted a contract
deductions,
$156;
net
value,
$259.
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF Dora Ruth Phillips, Defendant
pert is a ferni. r Ohio Democratic 1
Avill be entered into and its perform
OHIO:
To Dora Ruth Phillips, 1286 Baldwin Ave.,
eong’e.xsnias: had a large “over draft” i i i i m i i i i i i i s u i m i t i n i i m i H m i i i m i i m m i i ' i m i i i i n i i i i i i t i i i i i M
SECTION -.1. That for a period of five (5) Sliaron, Pennsylvania. You aro hereby no ance properly secured.
ve.ttu from the 1st day of February, 1917, the tified that your husband, Alvin S. Phillips,
in his ai count and lias never made
The right is reserved to reject any
price which may he charged by The Dayton lias tiled a petition In the Common Pleas
j A NAM E T H A T STA N D S
good. I’nscnWkcor-gnssmen. Repub
Power and Light Company for electric light Court, of Greene County, Ohio, in- Case No. and all bids and to select the best
furnished
to
the
Village
of
Cedarvilh*.
Ohio,
24,773,
charging
you
with
gross
neglect
of
licans raid Dfniocrats, have had to MtitHHiittimesiiiHiMMmHMmuHimiiNmiHimMmmtiiiiiitt
FOR GOOD
'n tight the streets, alleys, avenue; and public duty and praying that ho be divorced from bid for the purpose of proAuding fire I
I'taef:’
thereof
In
the
manner
and
by
the
von.
Said
eallso
will
be
for
hearing
a
t
any
advance money so tlmfc the bank could
LOST—Bible
on
South
Main
St.
equipment
for
Cedarville
Township,
DIVORCES FILED
means set forth in the plans and i.pivlfirat- time after March 22, 1947/ and you ai‘e re
open or.ee more—but under a Repub
Haz.*l Eisner against Fritz, 239 E. near Apostolie Church. Return to ions thet< for on file with the cleric of said vil quired to plead on or before that time or Greene County, Ohio.
lage
as provided In this ordinance shall judgement may lie rendered against you.
lican
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, CE
Third St., Xenia; neglect and cruelty Church. Reward. Mrs. G. G, Becklcy. be asand
follows:
ALVIN S, PHILLIPS
President Truman will use Secre charged; married Feb. 28, 1928 at ltp
DARVILLE TOWNSHIP, GREENE s
100 CANDLKPOWKR LAMPS
By SMITH, MeCALLISTER * GIBNEY,
For light supplied by means of one hundred (2-7-71-3-14)
His Attorneys
ta ry of State George Marshall, to Magoffin, county Ky.; parents of
COUNTY* OHIO
f
BUDGET PLAN
>•109) ('auditpnwvr Lamps when the number
NOTICE
OF
APPOINTMENT
thereof
Is
15,
or
less,
th*
price
shall
be
??8.09
push the compulsory military train three children.***
•
WANTED
• per lamp, per j t a r ; 10 to 30, the price shall Estate of George W. Kinder, De By Fred Barrett, President
|
AVAILABLE
ing, This will not be hard for the Sec
By A. E. Richards, Clerk.
•to 525.00 per tamp, per year; 31 to 90, the
Kurt Urbach, 8 “G” St., Fairfield,
price shall he $23.09 per lamp, per year; For ceased.
l-24:5t-2-21
retary who has spent most of his against Matilda, 2606 Ogontz Ave.,
all over 90. the price shall be $22.09 per lamp,
Notice is hereby given that Rol
per y e a r:
Reliable
life in military uniform. You do not Philadelphia; neglect and cruelty;
SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL
250 Caiullepuwer Lamps
and JET. Kinder has been duly appoint
have to be clever to p'-U down graft married Aug. 6, 1942; parents of
For light supplied by means of four hund
ESTATE
| N. Detroit St.
Xenia, Q.
red and fifty (250) eandlepower Lamps whou ed as administrator of the estate of
The State of Ohio, Greene County ^ n * » i n i n i i i i i » » H i t n i i u n n t n n M O n n t t t m i t u « i i w « » w i i n u ii ^
the number thereof Is 15, or less, the price George W. Kinder,
deceased
late
•■-Uall be $39.00 per lamp, per year: 10 to 30,
Common Pleas Court.
the price shall be$33,00 per lamp, per year; of Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio,
Harold
J. Fa\vcett,
31 to 90, the price shall be $30.00 per lamp,
would like
liH iiiiit iiiu u m m m H iiit it iiim iim im H in im iim jit m iit iiiM
Dated this 29th day of January,
per y ear; For all over 00. the price shall be
WE PAY FOR
Treas.
of Greene
$20.00 per lamp, per year;
1947.
j
FARMS FOR SALE AND
f
400 Caudlcpowor Lamps.
County, Ohio
8 or 4 room house or For
light supplied by menas of four hund
.WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER
Plaintiff
Case No. 24,596 1
(400) CandUjimver Lamps, tho price shall
FARM LOANS|
apartment unfurnish red
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
bo- $15.00 per lamp, per year:
vs.
tnd said Company shall, at its. own expense, County, Ohio.
I
I
ed
uirntsh said lamps and equipment and mat
Amaziah Hamilton,
§ We have many goed farms for sale |
By Ltiella Howser,
erial necessary for said lighting, and erect and
et al.,
maintain name ami shall supply
said lamps
| on easy terms. Also make farm |
call
' Chief Deputy Clerk
wttlg the necessary electric current, and the (l-31-3t-2-14)
Defendants
I loans at 4 % interest for 16 years. |
Company la to he paid by said Village for
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
said lighting in twelve (12) equal monthly
In pursuance of an Order of Sale | No application fee and no apprais? I
AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE BRICE WHICH
Estate of Katie A. Kinder, De in the above entitled action, I will
iUE DAYTON BOWER AND LIGHT COMP
Is
ACCORDING TO SIZE AND CONDITION
ceased,
Notice is hereby given that offer for sale at public auction, at i= al fee.
ANY, ITS SUCCESSORS ANU ASSIGNS,
.MAY CHARGE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT FUR Roland H. Kinder has been duly ap
I
Write or Inquire
|
the west- door of the Court House in
NISHED TO THE
PUBLIC GROUNDS,
CALL
-TUKKTS, LANES, ALLEYS AND AVEM’ES pointed as administrator of the estate
London O. |
WANTED—Farm hand experienc N THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE of Katie A. Kinder,deceased, late Xenia, Ohio, in the above named | McSavaney & Co.
XENIA IR/l Reverse
OF OHIO, FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE (3)
County,
on
Saturday
the
1st
day
of
|
Leon
H.
Kling,
Mgr.
|
ed with livestock and machinery for YK VI!S, COMMENCING ON THE 1ST DAY of Bellbrook, Greene County, Ohio.
T il1t Charges
March 1947, at 10:00 o’clock A. M., T i u i i f u i i t i m i i i m i i m i i i i m i m i m t t t i i s t i t d i i t t t i t t i i n f i m i i t i m ?
farm east of Cedarville. Herbert F. >F FEBRUARY. 1917, AND DETERMINING
Dated this 29th day of January, the following described real estate
THE MANNER IN WHICH SAID LIGHTING
Smith, Jamestown, Ohio,
phone .MAY BE FURNISHED, PROVIDED AND 1947. .
PAID
FOR.
to-wit:
4-3726. 2te
Whereas, there Is on file with tho Clerk of
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER
Situate in the ToAvnship of Ced
mid Village complete plans and specifications
w r the lighting for tho streets and public Judge of the P robate' Court, Greene arville, County of Greene and State*
NOTICE
places
of
tho
Village*
v.lth
electricity,
which
E. G. Buchsieb Inc.
County, Ohio.
of Ohio, more fully described as fol
N O T IC E ------- For milking mach plaus amt specifications provide for different
type* aiul rating of lights In different locat
By Luella Hoivser,
lows:* Being part of James Culber
ine, milk cooler or milker repairs ions according'to the local requirements, the
Chief Deputy Clerk son’s Survey No. 605 originally for
lights being designated by eandlepower and (l-31-3t-2-14)
t call Percy E. Green, Wilmington, classified
as hereinafter set forth.
LEGAL NOTICE *
666 acres on the waters of Massies
Phone 7951. 9-8tp
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF
THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE
Francis
Lee
Webster,
Avhose
place
Creek, Beginning at a stake corner
OF OHIO;
• LEGAL NOTICE • SECTION
1, That for a period of five (5) of residence is unknoAvn and cannot, to Amaziah Hamilton and in tho
' Cars from tho 1st day of February, 1917, the
thence | Eyes Examined,
ADMINlSTKATOIi’S S A L E "
prtre which may be charged by tho Dayton Avith reasonable diligence, be ascer line of David Williamson;
Power
and
Light
Company
for
the
electric
tained
Avill
take
notice
that
on
Jan
with
the
line
of
said
Williamson
with
Real Estate
Personal Property light furnished to the Village of Cedarville,
Offered-At Public Auction
Ohio, to light th e streets, lanes, alleys, ave uary 9th, 1947, Eunice Webster* fil the line of said Hamilton S. 43%°
nues and public places thereof In the manner ed her certain petition, against him W. 67,10 poles to a stake in the line 1
Glasses Fitted,
(
_ Saturday, March 15, 1947
and by the means set forth in the plans and
—AND—
Personal Property to-wit: House •peelfleatlcns ttu-refqr on file with tho Clerk for divorce on grounds of gross ne of J. W. Collins~S. S m ° E. 7.19
f said yillage'stid as provided In tills ordin glect of duty and extreme cruelty,
poles to a stake; thence N, 43%° E‘.
hold Goods
ance shall be as follows:
MeCORMICK----- DEERING
IOC* eandlepower Lamps
Reasonable Charges. I
seeking legal^ and equitable relief, 68.07 poles to a stake in a county
Real Estate Sells — 10 A. M.
For light supplied by means of one hund
said
case
being
docketed
No,
24766,
road
and
line
of
David
Williamson;
red (100) eandlepower Lamps when the numb
On the Premises.
PARTS------SERVICE------ SALES
er thereof Is 15, or less, the price shall ho
Premises located a t the Northeast $30.00 per lamp, per y ear; lGto 30, tho price before the Common Please Court of thence with said road N, 47%° W.
be $27.00 per lamp, per year, 31 to 00, Greene County,' Ohio. Said cause yvill 7.12 poles to the beginning, contain
corner of Elm and Bridge Streets in shall
the price shall bo $25.00 per lamp, per year;
For
all
over,60, the price shall ho $24.00 per come on for hearing on or after ing Three (3) acres mpre or less.
the village of Cedarville, Greene
tump, per year;
March 3, 1947.
*Said Premises Located on the
County, • Ohio. Being lots 'Numbers
250 eandlepower Lamps
Tarbox Cemetery Road, '2% miles
For light supplied by means of two hundred
Marcus
Shoup,
Seventy
six
and
Seventy-seven
(76THE NEW NAME FOR
and fifty (250j Candlopower Lamps thereof is
Optometric Eya
Attorney for Plaintiff. west of Cedarville, Ohio, and are
77) in the John Orr’s Third Addition 13, or less, tha price shall bo $42.50 per lamp,
per year; 18 to 25, the prtco shall bo $40.00 per l-17-6t-2-21
being
sold
for
delinquent
taxes.
to the village of Cedarville, Ohio, lamp, per y ear; For all over 25, the price almll
Equipment
Specialist
TERMS OF SALE: Cash.
4
more particularly described in the bo $38.00 par lamp, per yoar;
LEGAL NOTICE
and Grain
460 Caudlepower Lumps
j*
"WALTON SPAHR
Town plat of said village. And being
Anna Esterline, Avhosq addreSs is
For light supplied' by mean* of four hund
Xenia, Ohio
red
(4
0
0
Caudlspower
Lamps,
tho
prico-shall
HARRY HA VERTY, M’g*r.
'Sheriff
of Greene County, Ohio
the same premises conveyed by John bo $50.60 per lamp, per y earj and said Comp 1215 West Beslin Street, Urbana,
Phone 3301
Jeffersonville, O.
Shull and Mary Shull by deed dated any -shall, a t Ha own expense.1furnish said Illinois, "will take notice th a t on Jan JOHN V, GIBNEY,
lamps and equlpmefit And material necessary;’
Attorney
’
<l-24-6kl2-k)
November 14, A. D. 1881, Recorded for aatd lighting; 't a d erect and. maintain,' uary 22; 19*47, W illianr Esterline 'ftl-*
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Club and Social Activities

----------- -------------J

LINEN SHOWER HELD
FOR BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Barbara June Ervin, brideelect of Donald E. Haipes, was com
plimented a t a linen “shower** a t
which Mrs. John Williamson (Martha
Jane Anderson), Oxford, 0.
was
hostess a t the home of her T re n ts,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Anderson,
N. King St., recently.
Twenty-five guests were entertain
ed, including members of the McKinioy School faculty where Miss Ervin
is a teacher.
Gifts for the guest of honor were
arranged on a table centered with a
miniature bride and bridegroom and
decorated with pink and white appoint
ments. Refreshments were served hy
the hostess.
Miss Ervin is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred M. Ervin, 32 W. Mar
ket St., who announced her engage
ment in January. Mr. Haines is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, M. E. Haines,
838 N. King St.,and is manager of
the Cedaville Lumber company.

\ j -------------- -—
fives.
;
MARRIED AT SISTER’S
Following the ceremony, a receptHOME NEAR HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Rogers are on was held a t the Liming home.
The bride was graduated with the
announcing the marriage of their
c-lass
of 1939 from Martinsville High.
daughter, Margaret, to Edward Tay ,
lor of Davton The wedding took place school. The bridegroom 15i employed
a t the home of the bride’s brother->
the National Cash Register Co
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. of Dayton, where he and his bride
Floyd Liming on the Federal pike, will reside.
near Cedarville.
MRS. A. IV. CRESWELL
Before the ceremony, Miss Vera HEADS RESEARCH CLCB
Thordsen, pianist, accompanied Rob
Mrs. A. Ward Creswell, supervisor
ert Allamon, who sang “Always,”
of
music at Cedarville college, was
“Because” and “I Love You Truly.”
elected
president of the Research club
The bride, who was given in mar
kjue
at
its
annual
business meeting and
riage by her father, wore a
i
luncheon
a
t
the
home of Mrs. Paul
crepe dress with harmonizing access
............nd a corsage of yellow roses.j Cummings, last Thursday afternoon.
cries
Her attendants were sisters, Miss j
^ rs‘ Leon King.
Jean Rogers and Mrs. Liming, both
T!u' ctlK'v uew ° m cois> who wlU
wearing pale pink dresses with co r-*
char£e m September a t ^the
WALTER W. BOYER
sages of pink and white carnations, beginning of the 104«-48 clubyear,
Linda Lou Liming, niece e>f the bride,
au:
Raymond Spracklen, vice HONORED AT PARTY
Walter IV. Boyer, supervising prin
carried the rings on a heart-shaped l^vsident; Mrs. Donald Kyle, secretcipal
of Cedarville high school was
ary,
and
Mrs.
Cummings,
treasurer.
pillow. She also wore a pink dress,
Twenty-six
members
were
enter1
honored
at a surprise birthday party,
and gardenias were her flowers. The
tainod
at
the
luncheon
preceding
the
j
Monday,
Feb. 10 a t the home of
bride’s mother wore a jersey print
business
session.
Valentine
appoint-;
Grace
Luttrell.
A buffet supper was
dress and a corsage of white carnat
ments
and
spring
flowers
were
cm1
sewed
to
23
guests,
after which Mr.
ions.
ployed
as
decorations
by
Mrs.
Cum
Boyer
was
presented
a gift from the
Messrs. Floyd Liming and William
r.iings.
[group.
Those
present
were: Mr. and
Taylor were the In idegroom’s attend
—
—
----------------j
Mrs.
Walter
Boyer,
Mr. and Mi’s.
ants. Rev. Chm-r.ee Smith, of the
MEET
WITH
KIDNNONS
(Clyde
Walker,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Edwin
United Brothern church, Xenia, read
Cedarville
council
group
No.
9
:
Bu51>
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Wallace,
the double ring ceremony in the presmet
at
the
home
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Arthur
Evans,
Mrs.
enee of a few clo.-o friends and relV. Kennon Wednesday at 8 p. m. A Thol'a Ridgeway, Mrs. Irene Chestdiscus, ion of “Safety on the Farm” nut> Mrs. Anna Wilson, Mrs. John
foMov.ed the business meeting. T he.
Mrs. Mary McChesney, Misses
organ! :ation is sponsored by the and Ora Hanna from Cedarville; Mr,
Frances Kimble, Mildred Trumbo,
Farm Bureau.
and Mrs. Ralph Hamer, and Miss
Betty Ervin from Xenia; Mrs. Mildred
Foster, Yellow’Springs, and the host
ess Miss Luttrell.

COZY

. . . of all our work, is our clean
ing of children's clothing. Deli
cate sweaters, dress-up clothes,
coats are all craned thoroughly,
yet protected against wear and
fading. And w hit is so important
when an active child makes it
necessary to send out so much
. . , our prices are moderate.

GRAPH'S
DRY CLEANED
6-2231

Residence Phone

GREENE TEACHERS ARE
INITIATED IN SORORITY
THEATRE
Five teachers in Greene county
Feb.
I
t
15
f
S(,boMs
were initiated into Alpha
hr 1. - Sat.
[ Phi Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma
Dennis Morgan - Joan Leslie
sorority, a t a luncheon and Valen
1
tine party at the Golden Lamb Hotel
“Two Guys from
j in Lebanon, Saturday. The chapter is
composed of teachers in Greene,
Milwaukee”
Clinton and Warren County schools,
Also—“.Men of Tomorrow”
Members received into the organiz>ation were Mrs. C. 0 . Nybladh, Cen1tral high school instructor of Xenia;
Sun. - 3km.
Feb. 16 j Mrs. Olive Hammond, teacRer in the
Claude Iiains » Vivian Leigh
j Yellow Springs elementary schools;
!
„
1
,
,, J Misses Eleanor Robe. Millie Parker
| Ctds»er and Clcopntl a. j and MiUlml Daver, teachers in Osborn
Added
Fox News
, Bath
, schools.
.... ,
.................
|
A
niotit of red and white was emI.
‘ ployed in Valentine appointments
Wed. - Thurs,
Feb. 19 - 20 f 0P the luncheon a t which there were
covers for twenty-five members. A
Tom Drake - Donna Reed
committee of teachers from the Mas
on schools, Waren Cunty, served as
“Faithful in My
hostesses.
Fashion”
Others present from Grene county
besides
those initiated into the chapfNews — Popeye Cartoon
er were Ruth* Lewis, Xenia; Miss

Josephine Randall, Mrs. Louella Hilt,
Miss Ora Hanna, Cedarville; Mrs,
Mildred Foster, Yellow Springs; Miss
Catherine Schickley and Mrs. Leila
Faulkner, Jamestown.
KARLH McCALLISTER
GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY
Karlh McCallister, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Greer McCallister, was enter
tained at a surprise party held at his
home in honor of his sixth birthday
Saturday evening. Karlh returned
home from a visit with his aunt and
uncle, Sgt. and Mrs, John McCallister
Fairfield to find fifteen guests wait
ing at his home.
Games were played, Refreshments
served and many gifts were receiv
ed by the guest of honor. Those pre
sent were John McClelland, Charlotte
Charles, Larry West, Jeanne Finney,
Roger Bttllen, Dwight Ridgeway,
Virginia and Kathleen Cahill, Roger
and Jane Ellen Bobbins, Joy Evans,
Charles Tobin and Mildred and Janet
McCallister.
KENSINGTON CLUB TO MEET
Mrs. Frank Cresswell will be host
ess when the Kensington club meets
on Thursday, Feb. 20.
The program will be presented
by Mrs. Raymond Williamson who
will give a paper on Pioneer Women
of Greene Cotrffty and Mrs. Leontine
Price of Yellow Springs who Will pre
sent a group of violin solos
VISIT IN- INDIANA
Mr. and Mfs. Vincent Rigio and
daughter, Deslie, and Miss Betty
Nelson, visited Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Gaiser, Bloomington, Ind. Mr. Rigio
and Miss Nelson returned home Sun
day but Mrs. Rigio and adughter re
mained for a longer visit.
TEN POUND SON
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marshall are an
nouncing the birth of a 10 pound
son, Friday, a t the Sprfingfield City
hospital. He has been named William.
W. C. T. U. TO MEET FEB, 19.
The W. C. T, U, will meet on Wed
nesday, Feb. 19 a t the home of Mrs.
Doc Anderson.
CLIFTON
Mr. Arthur Emerson Nance and
Miss Clara Mae Zile of Springfield
were united in marriage, by Dr. John
W. Bickett a t the parsonage in Clif
ton last Saturday evening a t 7:45.
The beautiful double ring service
was used. They were attended by the
brides sister and her husband and al
so another sister. Mr. Nance is a
grandson of Mrs. Bonds of Clifton
who was also present.
Dr. Hugh Bailey of Charleston,
West Virginia visited early last week
with his cousin Miss Florence White

who recently returned from McClellan
hospital.
The Clifton Boy Scouts under the
direction of their Scout Master Prof,
C. C. Eckman Attended the United
Presbyterian church service on Feb.
9. The young people of the church
had charge of the service. William
Ferguson presided and several of the
young people spoke on the topic Lord
What Wilt Thou Have Me To Do. The
Scouts now have their new uniforms.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shaw are re 
joicing in the birth of a little daugh
ter in the McClellan Hospital. Mrs.
Shaw and baby Lois Jean have re
turned home.
n
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Sparrow and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hopping attend
ed the twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sary 'of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar John
ston of Dayton, early last week,
Mrs. Chester Swaby entertained
the Emanon Ciircle at her home on
the Yellow Springs road. She wafe as
sisted by Mrs. llama Campbell. ,
Miv. David C. Bradfute of near
Clifton was reappointed a member of
the state division conservation and
natural resources by Gofernor’ Her
bert. He was supported by the farm
ers group and Greene County Fish
and Game association. His term of
office will expire in 1955.
The World Day of Prayer for mis
sions will be observed by the church
es in Chiton on Feb. 21. Rev. William
Wade of Cedarville who 'spent a
number of years in India will be the
principal speaker. The program will
be held in the Opera House.
Mr. ^Kenneth Dailey gave a short
report' of pastor’s Neomoeller’s ad
dress in the United Presbyterian

The Greene County Ministerial
Association attended ' the Lincoln
Day program a t WilherfOrce, Wed
nesday of this week. During the
noon hour it held a business meet
ing.
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
CHORUS TO SING
International night observed at Wilberforce University each year on
Lincoln’s birthday, Feb. 12, present
ed All-College night in the evening’s
program Wednesday evening. The
Cedarville chorus appeared under
the direction of Mildred B. Creswell,

BEST BUY

director of music, singing a group
of numbers as follows: Praise Ye the
Father, Gonaud; By the Waters of
'Babylon, Howell; Even Me, Warren;
The Lord’s Prayer, Malotte; Now the
Day Is Over, Barnby.
The ahorus is composed of 20
singers and the soloists included Con
ner Merritt, Kathleen Evans and
Max Sisson.
Jay Check represented the'Dram at
ic club with an impersonation of
Abrahan Lincoln.
BUY VICTORY BONDS

BIG

FERTILIZERS OF PROVED QUALITY
FOR ALL SPRING CROPS

For more than 20 years successful farm
ers have depended on BIG M Ferti
lizers for maximum yield of all crops.

a

They know free-flowing BIG M brand
is always manufactured up to highest
standards . . . never down to price.
T h e M iam i F ertilizer
Company ia ail indej>endent Miami Valley
con cern under direct
operation of ItB owners.

Better get the best... best buy BIG M.

The Miami Fertilizer Company
OFFICE IN DAYTON, OHIO
FACTORY IN THEREIN, OHIO

Spotted Poland

S

BABY CHIGKS

A

60-

Our descriptive folder will tell
you in detail about “Farm
Tested” chicks and turkey
poults, about our U. S. AP
PROVED PULLORUM CON
TROLLED flocks, many of
which are headed by R. O. P.
cockerels, also about our breed
ing program for faster grow
ing, higher egg production
birds, that will make more mon-ey for yob.
Hatching twice
each week.
Call, phone, or
write for folder and price list
now.

L

E

BRED GILTS-

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1947
1:00 p, m.

Sale at Cattle Pavilion—Fairgrounds
Washington C. H., Ohio
This is a Select Lot of Gilts Bred to Three of
the Best Young Boar Pigs in Ohio
THIS IS OUR 26th YR. BREEDING SPOTS
Farmers in Need of Brood Sows Can Fill
Their Needs at Reasonable Prices »

KIRBY
HATCHERIES

WALTER E. M W

1318 W. Main St.
Springfield, Ohio

WASHINGTON C. H., OHIO
Walter Bumgarner, Auctioneer
Dale Thornton, Kingman

,**1
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1m erica w ill welcome th e

NEWEST CHEVROLET 1
/ U
’ ■\
f

1

-i 5AY.

£ I N K
— ___ ___

BETTER FEES-BIGGER PROFITS-LOWER COST
W e buy ingredients in carload lots which means a savings of $5 to $8
per ton to you!
Feed to keep your livestock healthy— to put pounds on faster-—to get
them to market sooner and make more money for you is the feed you
want. That feed is available here— a mixture of every ingredient your
livestock needs—mixed to suit your individual needs. You’ll come back
for more once you’ve tried it. Come in today and let us outline a feeding

S e e i t a n d yo u se e

BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOW EST COST
n ow m ade even bigger looking* even better-looking
even m ore b ea u tifu l a n d d esira b le in every way
*

program for you— and save you money.
Today, we and all’ other Chevrolet dealers are displaying the newest

COME IN AND WATCH US MIX IT TO YOUR FORMULA

Car White Hominy on Track, Cheaper than Corn
Pulverized WThite Heavy Oats
Bran - Middlings - Meat Scrap - Tankage at a
New Low Price
A lfalfa Meal 13,15 and 17%
Cotton Seed Meal - Soy Bean Meal
at New Low Prices
Quality Clover Seed

FRANK CRESWELL

creation o f America’s largest producer o f automobiles—the new Chevrolet
for 1947—offering you an even greater measure o f BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST!
‘

‘

-60

See it and you will agree that it’s the biggest-lookmg and best-looking Chev
rolet ever built. It’s jmore beautiful in every way, both inside and out. It's
designed to out-style, out-value, out-save all other cars in its field. And above
all, it reveals that sterling Big-Car q u a lity-in every phase and feature, in •
every part and pound o f material—which buyers agree is exclusive to
Chevrolet in its price range, Yet here’s the lowest-priced line in its field!
Make it a point to see this newest Chevrolet at our showroom—py.M>!
*.

____

**

,

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES

g o d f ir ttll* , Q«

.--'’MfMtf* ■:»*

FARM AND HOME WEEK,
MARCH 18 - 21
Farm and Home week will be held
a t Ohio State univsfsity March 18-21,
inclusive,
With some 24,000 stud
ents on tha campus it was necessary
to schedule this annual event between
quarters this year.
A small preliminary program will
be available later and copies may’be
secured a t the county agents office.

W ashington Letter
(Continued from ftrat pagt)
era] over-all rent increase. There is
a growing feeling throughout the
country and in Congress, th a t the
run-of-mine landlord, who has had
his rents frozen since 1941, is in
need of some relief and is entitled
to fair consideration by his govern
ment. Some want to bring an end to
alL ren t control on Juno 30. Others
want the control turned back to the
states. Still others think the present
system should be continued to Dec
ember 31.

ANNUAL MEETING FOR
OHIO SEED GROWERS
The annual meeting of the Ohio
Seed Improvement association will

Mr. Tatt
Mr. Kettering
(Continued from page one)
Two Miami Valley men head the Thomas A. Edison Centennial commit
Beavercreek (58)
G F
tee which is responsible for observing the 100th anniversary of the
Koogler, f ------------------— , 3 1
Menlo Wizard’s birth. They are Charles F. Kettering, chairman, and
Frank, M. Tait, vice chairman. Kettering is vice president of General
Skinner, f -----------— 2 1
Motors In charge of research. Tait is chairman of the board of the DayBurger, f ——.—— **-------- 8 3,
ton
Power and Light company.
Long, c — ...----- ----- --*—
2 & 6
Tait became associated with Edison in 1893 and assisted him in his
Cline, c ----- -— -------------- 2 2 6
scheme of briquetting iron ores for use in blast furnaces. He also assisted
Haley, g ------------------2 0 4
Edison in the building and operating of electric plants which were among
Cannon, g — —— ------------ 4 1 9
the first in America to use Edison’s invention of the three-wire system.
D. Boyer, g --------------------- 1 Q 2
T o ta l________________ 24 10 58
Plumb hall,, Ohio State University
Cedarville ------------- 4 4 10 8—26 tor of Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.
a t 1:00 o’clock where E. E. Heizwill
be
guest
speaker
a
t
the
StockBeavercreek _____ 12 17 12 17—58
er, head of the dairy department at
mens
banquet
to
be
held
at
the
field
Officials: Wall and Roberts.
house in Xenia Tuesday evening Feb. Wisconsin university will be the
18. Mr. O’Niel has traveled from main speaker.
CHURCH NOTES
coast to coast addressing farm groups,
DAVIDSON SIXTH IN
( Continued from first stage)
safety organizations, and 'sales meetschool at 10 a. m.. William Ferguson, | ings. He has been called the business WALNUT CONTEST
supt. Miss Jeanette Spahr, pianist. (philosopher and will speak on the
Out of 692 entries, William J.
Lesson topic, Jesus attends the Feast
Davidson,
of Xenia won sixth place
subject “Looking Forward” .
of the Tabernacles, Preaching service,
with
his
entry
in Ohio's Black Wal
Others appearing on the program
11 a. m., Subject, The position of the
nut
Contest
sponsored
by the Ohio
are Roy Battles, farm program
church in the world today. Dr. BickNut
Growers
association.
Mr. David
■dierctor of WLW; Lucille Van Zans
ett. The song service will be on the
son’s
entry
of
25
walnuts
which
! and Virginia Aydilotte, accordiongeneral subject of the Church’s firm
were
from
a
tree
on
his
property
on
! ettes, of Dayton; and Homer and Jeth
foundation and its loyalty and faith
the
Old
Springfield
Pike
are
extreme
fulness to the teachings of the Bible. ro of WLW..
The banquet is sponsored by the ly thin shelled, almost one-third
Hear this sermon and enjoy an hour
Farm Forum and livestock committee kernel.
of worship with us.
The purpose of the contest was
The young people will meet at 7:30 with the Cedarville Twp. committee to find trees that bear the best wal
in charge. Plans are being made to
and study the topic “give the underfeed
1,000 and tickets must be secur nuts in the state so th at seedlings
priviledged youth a square deal.”
ed in advance, cither from Forum or scions from these good trees could
program members in each township be propagated for home use.
Judges measured, cracked, and
or at the county agents office.
ALONG FARM FRONT COUNTY DAIRY 'MEETING FEB 11 weighed sample nuts to determine
the best “crackers” . One of the im
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
R. R. Starbuck, extension dairy
specialist of Ohio State university portant points in scoring was the
g im im s a it fifiiif t im iiK u m m t M ijif s a t m im f m n jm iim M iv iM
will assist Greene county dairymen high percentage of kernel, also ker
O’NIEL TO ADDRESS
in organizing a dairy service Unit nels th at came out readily in quart
STOCKMENS BANQUET
at a county dairymens meeting Tuse- er s andhalves and were bright in
N. T. O’Niel, public relations direc- day evening Feb. 11 a t 8:00 o’clock color.
at the court house assembly room.
The service unit when completed
will expand and coordinate the county
program of artifical breeding, herd
testing, disease control, sanitation
marketing and dairy 4-H club work.
Tom Harmon of the department
dairy teshnology will also attend
the meeting and discuss quality milk
College
College
production.
CENTRAL OHIO BREEDING
vs.
YS'
ASSOCIATIQIN MEET
Earl Ritenour of Ross Twp. will re
present Greene County as director
at the annual meeting of the Central
College
University
Ohio Breeding Assn. Monday Feb.
17.
Mon., Feb. 17 — 8 p. m.
Thu., Feb. 20 — 8 p. m.
The forenoon program will be inPreliminary 7 p. m.
Preliminary 7 p. m.
(spection of the new building and bulls
Alford Memorial Gym 'a t the association farm north of Al Alford Memorial Gym
ton. The meeting -will be held at

Beaver Tops
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UNDAY I

School Lesson
B y HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible institute of Chicago.
R eleased by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 16
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: used by
permission.

JESUS AT THE FEAST
OF TABERNACLES
LESSON TEXT—John 8:12-16, 31-36; 9:1-5.
MEMORY SELECTION—I am the light
of the world: he that.followeth me shall not
walk In darkness, but shall have the light
of life.—John 8 :l 2.-

be held in a hearing room o f the state
materials scarce.
.office buiding, Columbus, February Discuss County Road
Financing of such a project must
19. The annual seed growers school Markers at Meeting:
alsi be given study since a $10-costis set for February 19-21,.and the
County commissioners attempting per-intersection is believed conser
association’s annual banquet is Wed to learn the cost of a proposed vative, running the entire project
nesday evening, February 19.
county-wide project of marking well over $5,000 if approved. Whether
D. F. Beard, Ohio State university, roads and highways, disclosed Mon the money could be obtained from
secretary of the association, says day a preliminary survey shows ap the general fund or road fund would
its membership are producing certi proximately 500 intersections in also have to be learned, commission
fied seeds for use by Ohio farmers. the network requiring identification. ers said.
The seeds are grown under sUperCounty Engineer Robert S. Crane,
visionand the fields are checked for whose office is tabulating the inter
___________
presence of plant diseasas and nox sections, estimated more than 4,000 Coca Cola Maintains
ious weeds. The seed, then, is inspect feet- of two inch pipe would be needed
Same Low Price
ed after harvest.
for the sign standards. If such a pro
With the consumer able to count
WATER TABLE UP
'
ject were undertaken, it is believed
There was a rise of about three at least a year’s time would be need almost on the fingers of one hand the
feet in he water table in Greene ed for the county highway depart number of food products that have
not risen in price, it is refreshing to
county during the past year according ment to erect all sign posts.
to a 'report from tha Ohio water re
While Greene County Pomona note that you can cool off your
sources board. During the past three Grange and other organizations have marketing headaches by putting a
months there was a rise of 2.75 feet agitated for road identification mark nickel in the slot and enjoying an
in the water level.
ers, commissioners explained they ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. Over
Readings are made by the water have considered such a plan several the counters, also, in the great maj
level in wells, by a number of Greene times in the last four years, find ority of retail spots, Coke is still
county farmers who report their find ing either the cost prohibitive or the selling for 5 cents, six bottles for a
quarter.
ings to the state board.
The reason for this phenomenon,
WHEAT STOCK LOWEST'
Lewis Jackson, instructor of aero according to Holmes Collins, mana
IN 6 YEARS.
nautics at Wilberforce, owns a plane ger of the Coca-Crla Bottling com
The supply of wheat in Ohio on and the university owns another to pany, is th a t there has been no in
-Jan. 1, amounted to 20,589,000 bush be used for trainig.
crease in the wholesale price of Cocaels or about 21 per cent less than a
Temporary
arrangements have Cola, and no increase is contemplated.
year ago, according to the federal- made with the Xenia Aviation Co.,
Mi*. Collins further commented th at
state crop reporting service. Of this which operates Port Xenia, to provide the traditional price, is being main-^
amount more than half was on farms flight instruction. The allocation tained despite sugar rationing, now
with the remainder in mills, elevat would cover operations, equipment entering its sixth year. “Coca-Cola
ors and warehouses.
and ther expenses.
..
j Bottlers are still operating at 60 per
The nations stocks were the small
State Aviation Director C. E. A. *cent of their 1941 sugar eonsumptest in six years and about half of Brown announced the tentatively ap- ion”, Mr. Collins said, when asked
of the 1943 stocks. The chief causes proved CAA allocations for eight about the outlook for more Cocaof the present small stocks after the communities: Conneaut, Cambridge, '■Cola,” and we shall not be able to
record 1946 crop, are the low carry Wilberforce,
Delaware, Ravenna, satisfy completely the demand for
over last July and the heavy millings Bryan, Defiance and Piqua. He said Coca-Cola until any one of us can
and exports in recent months.
previous allocations went to Marion, go into the store and buy all the sugCUT IN LAMB CROP
Toledo, New Phidadelphia, Athens ar we want, without stamps and at
5a reasonable price”.
Livestock experts predict
the and St. Marys.
smallest lamb crop in 20 years to
oe prcdqced in 1947, This will be the
sixth year that the year’s crop is
smaller than the preceding one.
FERNDALE FARMS
HOMEMADE WATER HEATER
Warming the water for poultry
helps winter egg production. A wat
er heater can be made from a piece
of down spout made water tight at
one end, a light bulb, and enough sand
to fill the spout

“The Light of the .World is
Jesus!” Who does not remember
with what delight we as children
sang, “Come to the light, ’tis shin
ing for thee . . . The Light of the
World is Jesus." How precious was
the truth that thus flooded our souls!
Has the passing of the years
dimmed the beauty and glory of
that light in our hearts and lives?
Do we need it renewed? God is will
ing and ready. Jesus is the light,
and just as the sunlight sheds its
glory on an awakening world at
dawn, so Christ sheds abroad the
light; of God in -th e hearts of be
lieving men. The writer of these
lessons pens these words with the
prayer that as this portion of God’s
Holy Word is Studied and taught,
that light may break forth on
many a soul lost in the bewilder
ment of this dark world.
Our study centers around three
simple words fraught with beauty Wilberforce Granted
and rich in meaning.
Money for Aviation
I. Light (John 8:12-16).
Wilberforce university has estab
The text says, “ Then spake
Jesus.” When? Just after he had lished a tentative aviation program,
silenced the hypocritical accusers of destined to become a reality soon
a woman taken in . sin, and had with the announcement in Columbus,
spoken the word of peace to her
troubled soul. She was to “go and Saturday,, that an allocation of $33,
sin no more” because she had met 750 had been granted by civil aero
him who is the light of the world. nautics administration for an air
They "that follow him “ shall not training course a t the partially statewalk in darkness” ; they are the controlled school.
Sale starts at 1 P. M.
children of light, they have the very
C. C. Jenkins, superintendent" of
light of life.
How sad it is that with the light the college of education and indust
60 HEAD OF BRED HAMPSHIRE
of the world shining in all its bright rial arts, disclosed .in the absence of
ness, men loved their own darkness. Dr. Charles H. Wesley, university
SOWS FOR SPRING FARROW
The Pharisees, instead of receiv president, that about 250 acres be
ing the Light, had to argue, and to tween Wilberforce and Xenia are be
do it on a low, fleshly plane. They ing. sought as site for an airfield,
even accused Jesus of being a liar. making possible the addition to the
Think of thatl
So it is that men may reject -the school’s curriculum of a flying course.
The. land purchase has been provid
Light of God and go on into a dark
Cedarville, Ohio
ness made deeper because they ed for in the school's 1947 state bud
get, he said,
have seen the light.
Now we look a t our second beau
tiful word. How sweet it sounds as
v/e repeat it—
II. Freedom (w . 31-33).
Free! Four letters, but what a
193 1
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depth of meaning! Chains Jhave
fallen off, prison doors are open.
The one who was bound is free. But
here we are concerned with an even
more important liberty, the free
dom of the soul. Many there are
who boast of their independence,
but who are merely slaves. Jesus
said: “Whosoever committeth sin is
the servant of sin” (v. 34) not its
insstcr
' How shall they be freed? Note
three things in these verses. (1) A
condition—“If ye continue in my
word.” This means not only a pro
fession of faith, but a daily appro
priation and realization of his truth
tn life. (2) A promise—“Ye shall
'know the truth,” The philosophies
of men profess to be a seeking after
truth, but how few there are who
took to the one place where it can
be found—in J q su s Christ. (3) A
result—“The tru th shall make you
tree.” Truth always sets free.
Men are enslaved because, as in
some foreign lands, they have not
had the opportunity to learn the
truth (we have failed to send it), or
because they have rejected it.
Freedom and light can lead only
to
III. Vision (John 9:1-5).
This is one of the most instructive
passages in Scripture. A man born
blind is seen by Jesus. His disciples
note his interest and begin to theor
ize on a theological question. They
had learned so little of the com
passionate spirit of Jesus that they
saw in this blighted life only an il
lustration of a theological problem,
fhere are living today thousands of Ameri
an invention. H is utter devotion to the solving of
May God help us that we may never
cans who knew Thomas A. Edison. A few had the
problems resulted'in more than a thousand patented
be so blind.
priceless privilege of working with him. But m il
inventions and the foundation work on many more.
Jesus goes a t once to his blessed
lions yet unborn w ill look back to the "Edison Era”
work. He was in. the world to do
It was Edison who first applied the method of in
the works of God. He and the Father
with gratitude to. the man. whose, inventive, genius
vention now widely follow ed — Organized Indus
always work. Let us follow his
z did so much for humanity.
trial Research.
blessed example. The King’s busi
In
the
field
of
electrical
inventions,
alone,
Edi
ness requires haste. Let ps work
t i i i i s s e i m i i i i i f M t i M e i i i M i u e
son’s discoveries gave birth to great new industries,
“while it is day, the night cometh
when no man can work,”
created- thousands upon thousands of jobs, and gave
O ur H erita g e Mr. Charles F. Kettering, Co-Chairman
with Mr. Frank M. Tait o f She ThamosA. Edison Centennial Com*
By a loving and gracious act,
new comforts, new conveniences and new. cultural
mlttee, has said, “ Every citizen Is o s much o beneficiary o f Mr.
Jesus stirs in tfje heart of the man.
opportunities to m illions.
Edison as If he had mentioned him In his will. The compora/iv«/y
that faith which causes him to go,
srjiall sum o f money he may have received for his Inventions Is
As the whole civilized, world honors the:memory
to wash, and, glory to God, h e
microscopic In comparison with the public’s benefit —* yours and
o f Thomas Alva Edison on the centennial anniver
m ine."
sees!
»
Most Important *of Edison’s achievements was the development
sary
of
his
birth,
those
who
knew
him.
and-worked
Such a personal experience of the
o f the first Incandescent lamp with a cmebon filament. Other
with him proclaim Edison one. o f history’s . greatest
divine power of the Son of God
notable Inventions were In the following fieldsi Electrical Vote
Recorder, Electric Stock Ticker, Magnetic Ore Separator, Alka»
leaves no doubt in the m an’s m ind
inspirations to youth.
. line Storage Battery, Airbrake, Telegraphy, Synthetic Rubber,
that the One who caused him to
From early boyhood throughout his hmg- life o f
Dynamo* Improvements, Universal Electric Motor and Motion Pic*
see “ is a prophet.” All of a men’s
fares, Including early ‘ "Talkies” using phonograph record*.
service, Edison was fascinated by seemingly insol
doubts concerning the deity of Jesus
Edison’s work on the phonography microphone and other cfo*
uble problems.- His* insatiable- curiosity* and en-Christ disappear when he becomes
vices led to present day radio mad has contributed greatly to the
appreciation o f muslr.
thusiasm in finding tbe answers led him to work
i his Saviour.
/
f Do not fail to read the remainder
as many ar 72 consecutive-boursewben absorbed with
« s.s e M >1 • • • • • •
M l I » I I I « t C (t u t « | |
i of the chapter and note how this
; m an’s faith, was. victorious in the
' face of-trials, persecution, and even
T H I
DAYTO N
PO W E R A N D
LIG HT C O M PA N Y
of excpxnmut^hSdnijJlor outside the
temple he m et MsUs and took him „
as his Lord. AffjPji Scroggie puty*
it, “His excoimnunfcation was a
CT
promoU ^ . ^ e 1S ^ rt-^ d o i the syn*
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DOBBINS AND EVANS

SO FAR AHEAD
OF HIS TIME

l£/1/L£ a \/C£/
Backs Iteeord - Breaking Performance
“The Voice w ith a Smile” is busier than ever, but it hasn’t
lost its skill.
W ith tjbe volum e o f long distance calls at a new peak—more
than double the num ber in 1940, and w ith an increasing
number of local calls, an expanding force o f operators is doing
the biggest telephone job in history.
Back o f this accomplishment is a group o f w om en, w hose
collective experience adds training and sk ill to the enthusiasm
o f young, alert operators. O f a total traflScforce o f 8,400 women,
1,000 o f them have 20 years or more service and close to 500
have more than 25 years service.
It is this group o f experienced wom en who have made the phrase
“The Voice w ith a Smile” famous and1who cam be relied upon
to keep this nation's telephone service the best in the world.
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